Seeds by Design, the name says it all...we are the first production
company in the US to offer such a diverse line of vegetable and herb
seeds from heirlooms to hybrids, suited for the commercial grower to
the home garden trade. We offer more heirloom varieties than any
other production company as well as our own line of hybrids,
including peppers, tomatoes and vine seeds.

AAS WINNERS

Cucumber Pick a Bushel F1 Pepper Mama Mia Giallo F1
2014 Regional AAS winner is great for
northern areas because it is early to set fruit,
offers a prolific quantity of fruit and is a
compact bush type cucumber spreading only
about 24 inches. ‘Pick a Bushel’ offers a
sweeter tasting light-green cucumber with a
nice firm texture, perfect for pickling when
harvested early. Fruits left on the bush-type
vines longer can get up to 6” long and can be
enjoyed fresh in salads. For those gardeners
looking for a cucumber that can be grown in
patio containers, ‘Pick a Bushel’ is a great
option.

Pepper Black Olive
2012 All American Selection winner. AAS
judges said this entry was a standout, especially in the southern gardens where heat was
a major presence during the 2011 trials. All
season long this beauty kept its upright habit
with nicely draping leaves and dark purple/
black fruit which appeared in small clusters
along the stems. As summer progresses, the
fruits mature to red giving a beautiful contrast
against the dark purple foliage and bright
purple flowers. Retailers and growers can
sell this multi-use ornamental as a 20” border
plant, a great color splash for containers or as
a cut flower in mixed bouquets.

Chef’s Choice Orange F1

Cinderella’s Carriage F1

2014 AAS winner ‘Chef‘s Choice Orange’ F1
is a hybrid derived from the popular heirloom
‘Amana Orange’ which matures late in the
season. Now you can experience the wonderful flavor of an orange heirloom tomato
in only 75 days from transplant. Its disease
resistance is an added bonus. ‘Chef‘s Choice
Orange’ has a wonderful bright, almost neon,
internal color and superior flesh taste and
texture for an early maturing orange tomato.
Excellent for soups and sauces, the intense
color does not fade or discolor when cooked.
Home chefs are going to love cooking with
this variety as well as eating it fresh.

2014 Regional AAS winner. Cinderella’s
Carriage’ is a dream come true for any
princess-loving child who wants to grow
their own fairy tale type pumpkin. This bright
reddish-orange pumpkin is the first hybrid
Cinderella-type pumpkin on the market
which results in a higher yield as well as
Powdery Mildew resistance in the garden.
Robust and vigorous vines produce large
fruits ranging from 25-35 pounds, creating
a whole grouping of carriages for all the
princesses in your family!

Pepper Mexibell F1

Harvest Moon F1

Lettuce Sandy

Mexibell was awarded an AAS winner in
1989. Originally bred by Sunseeds, Seeds by
Design is continuing to offer the unique hot
bell pepper for the home garden and bedding
plant market. This full flavored spicy green to
red bell pepper is the prefect addition for any
kitchen garden. It’s medium Jalapeno flavor
is excellent used fresh in salsas or roasted on
the grill. Fruit set on tall upright plants. Each
fruit is a perfect short miniature bell with
very thick wall.

The first ever hybrid, triploid seedless watermelon to win a coveted 2013 AAS Award!
Similar to the popular heirloom variety,
‘Moon and Stars’, Harvest Moon’ is an improvement that features healthy, shorter vines
that produce medium-sized fruits and sweet,
crisp, pinkish-red flesh. Harvest Moon retains
the familiar dark green rind with yellow dots,
but is seedless, early to ripen, higher yielding
and better tasting. As one judge said, “what’s
not to like?!” This high value item is great for
bedding plant growers and market gardeners
as a transplant.

July 2014 National AAS Winning
Lettuce Sandy has exceptional
disease and bolt resistance. Can be
sown in either spring or fall seasons.
Lovely, dark green oakleaf lettuce
with a multitude of extra frilly
leaves. Grow it in a salad blend or
just buy it self. Your salads will be
a winner also.

2014 AAS winner, judges declared this a
“great yellow pepper” because of the huge
yield, uniform shape and smooth skin of the
long, tapered fruits and the beautiful yellow/
gold color when mature. ‘Mama Mia Giallo’
has a nice sweet flavor that is excellent either
fresh or roasted. For gardeners eager for
their harvest, this pepper offers ripe fruits 85
days after transplanting, making it one of the
earlest yellow sweet peppers on the market.
An added bonus is the somewhat compact
24” plant that takes up less space and offers
disease tolerance to Tobacco Mosaic virus.

Growers on the cutting edge of today‘s market trends ask for Seeds by Design
when looking for Organic, Heirloom or Hybrid vegetable seeds.
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